DRIVING RANGE
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm 45 cents per min
($13.50 per 1/2 hour, unlimited balls)
Evenings and weekends 55 cents per min
($16.50 per 1/2 hour, unlimited balls)

MEMBERSHIPS
(Valid for 6 months from date of purchase) (Non-Transferrable)
-25 cents per minute over hourly usage

ST. ANDREWS MEMBERSHIP
(7 days per week, one hour per day)
Single $749, Couple $1350, Junior $349

AUGUSTA MEMBERSHIP
(Monday-Friday, one hour per day - excluding holidays)
Single $649, Couple $1150

PEBBLE BEACH MEMBERSHIP
(Monday-Friday, one hour per day 9am-5pm - excluding holidays)
Single $549, Couple $975

SENIOR MEMBERSHIP
(60 and older)
Monday-Friday, one hour per day, 9-4 -excluding holidays, $399

TIME CARDS
(Partially Transferable)
Par Card (5 hours) $139 (*savings of 15%)
Birdie Card (10 hours) $259 (*savings of 20%)
Eagle Card (15 hours) $369 (*savings of 25%)
("off even and weekend rates)
(All Time Cards valid for six months from date of purchase)

GOLF SIMULATORS
UPDATED FOR FALL 2017 NEW E6, 16 SOFTWARE
$35 per hour (Monday-Friday 9-4 excluding holidays)
$45 per hour (evenings, weekends and holidays)

Seniors Day - Wednesday
25% off Regular Practice Rates
Morning Golf Tips
Wednesday Mornings 9:30 to 11 am
$25
ONE HOUR OF GOLF TIPS AND UNLIMITED BALLS
FOR 90 MINUTES

Ladies’ Day - Tuesday
25% off Regular Practice Rates
Morning Golf Tips
Tuesday Mornings 9:30 to 11 am
$25
ONE HOUR OF GOLF TIPS AND UNLIMITED BALLS
FOR 90 MINUTES

Social Night
Saturday Nights
Just $20 PER PERSON (first come, first served)
Unlimited balls for TWO HOURS after 5pm

Couple / Buddies Night
Friday Nights
Just $25 PER PERSON (first come, first served)
Unlimited balls for TWO HOURS and Golf tips from a
NGA Pro for an hour

NGA Policies
* All lessons must be prepaid
* All private and semi-private lessons are valid
  for ONE YEAR from date of purchase
* Private Instruction-24 HOUR CANCELLATION
  NOTICE to avoid lesson charge
* Group Instruction-NO MAKEUP DATES will
  be offered for missed lessons
* Practice time PRE AND POST LESSON is
  subject to REGULAR STALL FEES

SPECIAL EVENTS

FACILITY RENTAL / TEAM BUILDING
(for 12 to 1000 people)
Rent the entire dome or a portion of the dome for your next corporate or charity event. We are a fully
licensed facility. Customize your package to include
simulators, driving range, dome games/skills events,
professional instruction and more.

GOLF BOOT CAMP (12+ PLAYERS)
Treat your best clients or staff to this perfect two hour
crash course that covers the full swing and short

FIELD RENTALS
With over 50,000 square feet of field space, the
NGA Dome is perfect for your next sporting event,
family gathering or special event.
Some past events at the Dome include: indoor slow
pitch league, football and soccer practice, lacrosse,
world class fashion show, yoga event, stampede par-
ties and more. Consider the dome a blank canvas
with endless rental and event hosting opportunities

Contact us to get started on your event
today.

SOUTH CENTRE VOLKSWAGEN
Proud Sponsor of the National Golf Academy
The City of Calgary offers more great lesson programs instructed by NGA Teaching Professionals. Register at www.calgary.ca/golf

For Info 403-605-4653 / www.nationalgolfacademy.ca

The City of Calgary offers more great lesson programs instructed by NGA Teaching Professionals. Register at www.calgary.ca/golf

For Info 403-605-4653 / www.nationalgolfacademy.ca

NOVEMBER - MAY HOURS
Monday - Saturday 9 am to 9 pm
Sunday 9 am to 6 pm
(Notice - Hours may change for special events)

PRIVATE & SEMI-PRIVATE INSTRUCTION

PRIVATE LESSONS (30 MINUTE LESSONS)
(CUSTOMIZED INTO ONE OR TWO HOUR LESSONS, PLAYING LESSONS ENJOY AWAY AS A GIFT)

Terry Carter
NGA

1 lesson .................. $85 ................. $75
3 lessons .................. $240 ................. $210
5 lessons .................. $375 ................. $325
10 lessons .................. $700 ................. $600
25 lessons .................. $1600 ................. $1400

Includes Computer/Video Analysis and audio recap of lesson sent directly to your personalized V1 locker / smart phone

SEMI-PRIVATE & GROUP INSTRUCTION (1 HOUR EACH)
(form your own group, and come whenever you want!!)

Terry Carter / Academy Director

People 2 3 4
1 lesson $75 $65 $60
3 lessons $210 $180 $165
5 lessons $325 $275 $250

Maximum 25% discount

IE - 5 lessons and get 5% off memberships and time cards,

For 10 lessons gives you 10%, 15 lessons gets you 15% off etc.

Private & Semi-private programs

PLAYER DEVELOPMENT
(LESSON AND PRACTICE COMBOS)

Buy any lesson package and get equal percentage of your membership and time cards.

IE - 5 lessons and get 5% off memberships and time cards,

10 lessons gives you 10%, 15 lessons gets you 15% off etc. etc.

Maximum 25% discount

ADVERTISING AND SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

The NGA Dome offers a unique opportunity to reach a diverse clientele from in and around the Calgary area. With over 500 members and pass holders and over 100,000 visits through the door yearly, advertisements are front and centre for the average 60-minute stay of all our members and guests. The dome also hosts numerous large special events and corporate outings that brings thousands of people through our door yearly.

YOUR COMPANY LOGO AND ADVERTISEMENT DISPLAYED ON

• Range Stall Dividers, Great exposure with double sided signs on ALL 33 range stalls.

• Golf ball Sponsorship: Your company logo on all 20,000 new range balls. Be front and center to every golf ball hit at the dome!

• Large Centre Target (Biggest best target) up to 30 x 30 hanging from the center of the dome, 80 feet in the air at 80 yards out. Also includes 3 large targets with company logo on floor of dome.

• Large Centre Left OR Right Target up to 20 x 20 hanging from centre left or right of the dome, 80 feet in the air at 80 yards out.

• 4x8 Banner/Target hanging from the dome at 80 feet up and 65 yards out

• 8x4 Side Banner 30 feet up on either side of the dome

The above opportunities are examples that can be combined and packaged in various ways and can be customized to your needs.

Call Terry Carter at 403-605-4653 or, email terry@nationalgolfacademy.ca

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Events and corporate outings that brings thousands of people through the door.

• 20’ x 20’ hanging from centre left or right of the dome

• 3 large targets with company logo on floor of dome

• 4x8 Banner/Target reaching a diverse cliental from in and around the Calgary area. With over 500 members and pass holders and over 100,000 visits through the door yearly, advertisements are front and centre for the average 60-minute stay of all our members and guests. The dome also hosts numerous large special events and corporate outings that brings thousands of people through our door yearly.

Your Company Logo and Advertisement displayed on

• Range Stall Dividers, Great exposure with double sided signs on ALL 33 range stalls.

• Golf ball Sponsorship: Your company logo on all 20,000 new range balls. Be front and center to every golf ball hit at the dome!

• Large Centre Target (Biggest best target) up to 30 x 30 hanging from the center of the dome, 80 feet in the air at 80 yards out. Also includes 3 large targets with company logo on floor of dome.

• Large Centre Left OR Right Target up to 20 x 20 hanging from centre left or right of the dome, 80 feet in the air at 80 yards out.

• 4x8 Banner/Target hanging from the dome at 80 feet up and 65 yards out

• 8x4 Side Banner 30 feet up on either side of the dome

The above opportunities are examples that can be combined and packaged in various ways and can be customized to your needs.

Call Terry Carter at 403-605-4653 or, email terry@nationalgolfacademy.ca